The concept enlarged by Gjessing4 that alterations in nitrogen metabolism correspond with exacerbations and remissions of schizophrenia gave rise to this investigation of plasma a-amino acid nitrogen of schizophrenics. Difficulties in studying nitrogen balance are exaggerated in acutely disturbed schizophrenics because ingestion of a uniform diet and collection of 24-hour specimens of excreta require specialized nursing technique. The measurement of a-amino acid nitrogen in plasma affords a method of studying actively metabolized nitrogen compounds. This investigation was begun before the report of Horwitt that the basal level of unlaked blood a-amino acid nitrogen of 8 young "recent" schizophrenics increased markedly 2 weeks after insulin shock therapy.
Experimental methods and subjects
Postabsorptive a-amino acid nitrogens of plasma from heparinized venous blood were measured by the ninhydrin carbon dioxide method of Hamilton and Van .Slyke,5 with modifications recommended by Hamilton and described previously.10 In 6 patients the serum protein, albumin, and globulin were measured in blood taken at the same time as was the plasma for amino acids. The methods have previously been described. 2 The subjects were 38 schizophrenic patients admitted to the Psychiatric wards. Usually blood was not taken until from 3 to 5 days after admission so that variations due to dehydration or irregularities in diet would be eliminated. After admission, fluids and food were always. given even if feeding by tube or parenteral administration of fluid was necessary.
Results Figures 1 through 7 demonstrate the decreases in plasma a-amino acids when schizophrenic patients were acutely disturbed and also show the rises as remissions occurred. Figure 1OA shows the plasma a-amino acid nitrogen values of 38 schizophrenic patients. Only one determination on each patient was included. When the amino acids of a patient were measured more than once the value used was that of the patient's worst clinical day studied. . (Fig. 3) had her lowest plasma a-amino acid nitrogen of 3.13 mg.
per cent at the time when she was combative and , assaultive after the administration of 6 electroshocks. Even after 6 electroshocks the amino acids of patient 3771 (Fig. 4) that caloric intake was restricted was not as relevant as was the severity of the operation. Similarly in these schizophrenic patients depression of the amino acids correlated with the severity of the exacerbation but not with any reduction in food intake. Special daily caloric and fluid intake 'records were kept. Patient 3771 (Fig. 4) ate well on the days preceding her 5 lowest plasma a-amino acid nitrogens. Patient 3696 (Fig. 1) took a normal diet and was not overactive on the days preceding her first 2 low amino acids.
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Patient 3825 (Fig. 2) 2 age 27 creased amino acids were associated with Figure 7 the remission of schizophrenic symptoms in the patients. That plasma amino acids are low in schizophrenics and fall in acute disturbances in that disease suggests that investigations should be conducted to determine the effect upon the disease of increasing chemotherapeutically plasma a-amino acid nitrogen levels.
ConclUSions Plasma a-amino acid nitrogens were below the normal average for females, 4.03 mg. per cent, in 31 of 38 schizophrenic patients.
In 7 patients studied at intervals the amino acids fell in acute exacerbations and rose when the symptomatic manifestations of the illness improved.
The decreases were correlated neither with diminshed caloric intake nor always with overactivity, but rather with acute manifestations of the disease. The fall in plasma amino acids resembles the drop of these nitrogen compounds in acute illness or after injury.
The increases of plasma a-amino acid nitrogen in schizophrenics do not result from the metabolic effects of electroshock.
The effect upon schizophrenic disease of chemotherapeutically increasing plasma a-amino acid nitrogen should be investigated.
